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FUN FOR RAINY DAYS 

An Evening of Frolic In Which the 

Ladies Drive Nalls and the Men 

Trim Millinery, 

\ 

Mon belug ” OP Bution pus mo riage of Miss Laura Conger, daugh- 
Sqnro 38 nmbreia asd | ter of the United States minister to be rolled, the ladies of the company ) Ives assigned tothe work | China, to Lieut. Fred P. Buchan, the found themselves assig | dashing young American cavalry of- 

The young men were detailed to | °¢N has renewed public interest in 
® Sung Five minutes was the | the thrilling experiences which both 

| of the betrothed persons encountered 

of umbrella rolling. 

thread needles. 

TRIMMING A HAT. 

time limit in either case. At the end 
of this time the gentlemen who had 
threaded the largest number of needles 
was said to have won in his particular 
contest. He received a point toward 
the final prize. 

The work of the ladies in umbrella 
rolling was examined and pronounced | 
upon by the men. The lucky woman | 
whose rolling was considered superior | 
to that of her associates received a 
point toward the ladies’ prize, to be 
awarded at the close of the festivities. | 
Driving nalls and making button- | 

holes proved to be the next number on | 
the programme. The nails were driven 
by the women, while the men devoted 
themselves to buttonhole working. 
Each lady in the company was given a 
&trip of soft wood, a dozen nails and 
8 hammer, the men receiving strips of 
Hnen with buttonholes cut in them, 
needles and thread. 

a 

PRETTY LAURA CONGER. 

Like the Princess in Falry Land She 
Rewards Hero Who Saved Her 

at Peking, 

Announcement of the coming mar- 

in the Celestial ciiy. 
The Chicago Chronicle says that 

| the Young man who was fortunate 
| enough to form one of the relief ex- 
pedition and to play a hero's part 

| In the eyes of the rescued Americans 
| and who has now reaped so rich a 
reward is lieutenant of troop K, 

| Third cavalry, one of the fighting 
young soldiers whom the country 

{ sent to China. 

The time was ripe for heroee when 
Lieut. Buchan first flashed his sword 
in Miss Conger’s delighted sight. 
Week after week the distressed for- 
eigners had huddled within thelr in- 
secure shelter. Day by day slaugh- 
ter, fire and bullets became more and 
more familiar spectacles. “Boxer” 

| horrors were as common as summer 
| showers. Daily the specter of death | 
| strode near. The food supply was 
practically gone, hope was dying and 
communication sith home or with 
any part of the world had long been 
impossible. 

Then, one Heaven-sent day, came 
| the rescue party, and, well to the 

The Sources of Our 
Agricultural Imports 

HE value of the agricultural 
products received in this coun- 
try from Brazil last year was 

smaller than any other year in the 
past decade. Notwithstanding this 
fact, however, Brazil still stands first 
among the countries which ship to cur 
poris the products of the soil. Her 
share for 1900 was $39,287,000. Five 
years ngo the figure was $60,608,000, 
That year (1896) was the banner year 
in this respect. Each year since has 
shown a decreasing trade. 

Next to Brazil the United Kingdom 
stands as a factor in our agricultural 
import trade of last year. The farm 
produce from that source had a value 
of $32,606,000. But we are not going 
to give John Bull any undue credit for 
this comparatively high standing. The 
figure only shows how good a trades- 
man he is, for much of the produce 
credited to him had its origin in other 

countries, and especially in the British 
dependencies, the shipments from the 
mother country being largely in the 
nature of reexports. 

Agricultural products valued at $27,- 
500,000 were purchased from the Dutch 

East Indies during 1900, those islands 
ranking third among the sources of 
supply. 

Cuba stood fourth as a contributor 
to our agricultural import trade in 
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NATIONS THAT 8HIP UB AGRICULTURAL 
PRODUCTS. 

luce received from that 1900, the 

island amounting in value to $27,226. 

pro 

{ 000, 

Germany was the fifth country in 
importance, supplying agricultural im- 
ports that had a value of $26,049,000, 
These figures the largest of the were the | 

past five Years, pling the record         
A lively feature it proved to be. The | 

room rang with laughter and good na- | 
tured chaffing. Points toward the fl nals | 
were bestowed here as in the preced- 
ing contests. 

The awarding of these points was 
followed (t once by a brisk round, in 
which the gentlemen trimmed cheap | 
straw bon. ste with flowers and rib | 
bon, and the ladies puzzled 
examples in commercial arithmetic. 
The results of these tasks were 

Judged by a committee, formed of per- 
sons of the opposite sex. The two most 
successful players receiving as before 
a point towards the prize. 

The next feature was, if possible, 
even more gayly absurd and fun pro- 
voking than those which went before, | 
for here both divisions of the company | i 
were given pencils and paper, the gen | ®Ration. 

/ 18 

\ 

DRIVING NAILS 

tlemen being asked t 
for making fancy dish 

cake, sweetbread 1 

write rections 

sroqueties, while the ladies v 
upon to say how t} 
investing in stocks. 

A longer time waa allowed for this 
difficult feature 
bouts Each side had 15 min 
which to do their best. Afterward the 
papers, with the authors’ 
names, were read aloud. They were 
hugely enjoyed by the opponents. 

At the end of this supreme test 
points were collected and counted. 
The lady holding most of these re- 
seived a book upon “The Ascent of 
Woman," while the male prizewinner 
was given a workbasket stocked with 

than in the foregoing 

ites in 

signed 

the instruments of domestic work, his | 
future occupation. 
The affair ended with a Httle dance, 

in which the ladies asked the gentle 
men to tread a measure with them, 
and in other ways usurped the maseu- 
line prerogative, Again it was the 
firls, not the men, who invited their 
partners to supper, and who conduoted 
them into the dining-room. — Boston Globe, 

Rest for Nervous Women, 
Anyone who is nervous should be careful how she expends her energy. 

To rest should not be an art difficult of acquirement or one requiring a teacher—yet many know very little of It. If you sre physically tired a very few minutes flat on your back is worth, 8 a means of repair, an hour's sitting m a chair, but mind that it js flat, not reclining on a lounge, or with Your spine bent ont of shape in a deepchair in which your weight rests on any part of = body except the part in- 
tended to support {t——above all, not In a rocking rhatr. that special trap 
lor the pervons.—Chicago Daily News, 
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{ ish war, 

i eyes is the result of an unfortunate 
' marriage which 

over lengthy | 
MISS LAURA CONGER. 

front of it, a tall, fearless figure of | 
a certain young lieutenant. The way | 
bristled with peril, yet Lieut. Buchan 

| strode over dangers as if he did not | 
| see them. While not actually en« | 
| gaged in obeying the orders of his 

| superiors, his only thought seemed | 
to be the succor of the women of the 

And such comfort ss one 
| Young soldier could give them Lieut, | 
| Buchan saw to 1. that they promptly 

A 
i { had. i 

i His fa. | 
a well known 

inchan is a Kansan 
Ww. J 

Lieut, 

Buchan, 

4 ! 
{ ther Is 
lawyer and politician of Kansas City. 

\ 

4 op 
ie Fre: ck never 

fancy for the ness of 
lawyer's is a stale 

tuntiesy 

ed somewhat 

nparative quiet 

made a nearer acquaintance pose 
ible het en the 

for Mr Mrs 

to the engagement 

was cordially given. 

The 

son to delight 

two, Lieut. Buchan 
asked and Conger's 

and it 

Congers have a special rea. 
in the affair, as they 

the light of a compensa- | 
to Laura for a tragedy which 

«he has already suffered. Miss Con. 
ger is 20 years old, tall, graceful, fair. 
halezq, a singularly gracious and 
lovely girl. But the sad look that you will sometimes notice in her 

she made as a Young 
girl. 

Her husband, George Londrum, 
whom she had loved devotedly, proved altogether unworthy and the mar- 
riage turned out to be a depiors his 
mistake. Afier several Years of misery, therefore, the girl secured 
a divorce and the right to return to her maiden name. Since then she has lived with her own family. George Londrum enlisted during the Span. 

was wounded and died in a 
southern hospital, 

Wherever she has been seen Lanra Conger has been regarded as a bril-   
i Hantly accomplished woman, She has | been from childhood something of a 

| mathematical prodigy   and was for several years head bookkeeper in the 
Towa state treasurer's office. Che i 
f close friend and companion of her 
father and aeeompanted Bim on hi 
inst trip to Hraull when he wan min 
inter to that Coaniry   

geniina, 

for 1807, which am 

Our agricu 
increased quite h 

few years, advancing 
382,000 in 1896 to $£24.767.000 in 

The value for the lat 

i ever recor 

xth 

our 

from $18.- 
1600 

fer year was the 

highes i, and mi 

rank aor 

agricultural 

intry ai in 
ources of import 

try ranking eighth is 

for 

tL five years, althon 

1897. 

1900 were 

th nearly 
equaled in 

Unusually large shipments of agri- 
enitural produce were received from 

Hawaii during 1900, the va 
ing to $20,638 000, w hich was dec idedly 

ue amount 

in excess of any previous record. Our 
| imports from the islands 

at only $11. 

ninth 

1806 were valued 

In 1900 Hawaii 
among the s es of supply. 

3 frivnind 2 

10.006 stood 

ure 

Italy 

trade with the Brit 

British West 

yurces from which 
i agricultural exceed 

ing $5,000,000 in +» during 1900 were 

Ar- 
Philippine islands and 

our 

% and the 

we 

receive imports 
aie 

Canada, Egypt, the Netherlands. 
the 

Venezuela. 

The following table shows the 
sources of our agricultural imports in 
another way, by continents: 

31,267,314 
10,681,213 

Total ssiicniiniiiinn iia $420,129. 288 
In the past five years Asia and South 

America have traded places. Bouth 
America used to be sceond on the list, 
and Asia was fourth. 

Among our agricultural imports for 
1900 there were 12 items with values 
exceeding $5,000,000, as follows: Sugar, 
hides and skins, coffee, silk, vegetabie 
fibers, wools, fruits and nuts, tobacco, 
tea, wines, vegetable oils and eseoa. 
The figures are as follows: 

Sugar Sasaeieienisiennnnnianenis snes SI00, 250,974 Ad SKINS. oouciiiiiiiiinnnnes fo 

a 

Coffees ... 

on 

i LA TWh heb ee eT Tr 
Sk stable fibers 
Woo Rl ht Lt Tr ra a 
rite ADA RUM. ..ovvciriiiicrinees Tobaces rR Ra i 

Wines : Vv Til egeta Fe 

The largest single import from any 
one country is that of coffee, from 
Brazil, amounting in value to $33, 
$05,059 H 8 AHNER 

hy » 

MARA RRA R REL LE EL LTT TT re 

LR eT TT 

Les ee eibiatb 
hi re tL RL Ser pay 
ble LAAT LE en 

FENSIRB ERs iNs RRR e ae 

Blood. 
We live by our blood, and on 

it. We thrive or 
our blood is rich or poor, 

starve, as 

There is nothing clsc to live 
on or by, 

When strength is full and 
spirits high, we are being re- 
freshed, bone muscle and brain, 
in body and mind, with con- 
tinual flow of rich blood. 

This is health. 
When weak, in low spirits, 

no cheer, no spring, when rest 
1s not rest and sleep is not 
sleep, we are starved ; our blood 
IS poor; there is little nutri- 
ment in it. 

Back of the blood, is food. 
to keep the blood rich. When 
it fails, take Scott's Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil. It sets the 
whole body going again—man 
woman and child. 

If you have not tried it, send for free sample, 
fis agreeable taste will surprise you, 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists 
Pearl Street, New York, 

soc. and $1.00; all druggists 

Wars 

  

how many people get hurt byZgo- 
ing about things the wrong way. 

Just as easy to start right. 

Some farmers kick at the price of 
Good Clean Seed and Pure Ammon. 
ated Bond High Grade Fertilizer, 
and the farm gets hurt every time. 
Cheap seed and Adulterated Fertili- 
zers are bought at a low price, and 
the soilis polluted with ripple and 

impoverished. 
Then the farmer thinks his land 

is worn out and says there is no 
money in farming. 
McCALMONT & CO’S CHAM. 

PION 825, AMMONIATED 
BONE PHOSPHATE is the big- 
gest value ever offered. It doubles 
the yield, develops the berry of the 

Both 
the farmer and the land are made 

grain, and enriches the land. 

rich by the using, 

SOUTH CAROLINA ROCK 
PER TON $12.—And guaranteed 
analysis too. GOOD COUNTY 
TIMOTHY SEED, $2.60 per bu. 
WESTERN SEED at correspond. 
Tor EF ly low prices, 

We not only want vou for a Cus. 
tomer now, but we wish to retain 

And 
q+ y s 

reliable goods at 

your trade. for that reason 
we geil reasonable 

prices. 

McCalmont & Co, 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

7d 18 | E.K. RHOADS 
At his yard opposite the P. 
R. R. Passenger station, 
sells only the best qualities 

ANTHRACITE 
and 

BITUMINOUS 

COALS. 
Algo all kinds ot 

Wood, Grain, Hay, 
Stra 

Superior screenin 
burning. Builder's 
Plasterers’ sand. 

0000 
TELEPHONE CALLS: 
Central - - . . . . . . No. 132 
Commercial - - - . . . No. 68 

Centre County Co. ounty Banking 

RECRIVE DRPOSITS ; Discount Notxs 
J. M. SPUGGERT. Cashier 

Sand. 
for lime 

and 

  

  

  PAOAPANSIAAPARER" MPA ans 

h PATENTS 5. 
EE Ra BREE 
: modes, Nag | satest ie sone, 

dere wiih confilontal Address   LES BEERS, Talent Lawrie Washington, B.C 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
  

d all other legal 
business given careful and prompt sitén- 
tion 

Y & WALKER, (D. ¥. Fortney and 
di EB Walker) Attorneys at law — 

Office in the Furst building, Spite court 
uouse, Prompt attention to all legal busi 
A058, 

  

H.[8. TAYLOR, Attorneyatlaw.~Offce In 
emple Court. Tax collector of Bellefonte 

borough. Collections promptly attended to, 

J. K. JOHNSTON. Attorney-at-Law.—Office 
4th floor, Temple Court. Practices in all 
the courts. 

  

B. D. GETTIG, Attorney-at-law.—in Pruner 
Building. English and German. Legal 
business promptly attended to. 
  

WILLIAM G. RUNKLE, Atorney-at law ip Crider's Exchange. English and German 
Legal business promptly attended to, 

- A. B. MILLER, Attorney-atlaw.—Praec- tices in all the courts. Special attention 
ven to'coliections. Office with Reeder & 
uigiey, 

KLINE WOODRING, Attorney-at Law —Of. 
fice with “Fortney & Walker.” Prepared 
for all brancnes of legal serviee, Burvey 
ing and engineering. 

N. B. SPANGLER, Attorne 
court houses 

. HEINLE, Attorney at-law—In Crider's Exchange, 2nd floor. Consultation In Geo. 
man and English. 

atiaw.~Office in 
District atiorney. 

JOHN M. KEICHLINE, Attorpney-at-law and Justice of the Peace —in opera house block, opposite Court house. 

Attorney-at-law.—in Crider's 
Ex-district artorney, German 

. Frompt attention to all busi 

+ CO. MEYER, 
Exchange. 
and English 
ness, 

JOHN J. BOWER, Ativrney at-law ~OMee in Eagle block. Practices (n all the courts. English and German, 

J. H. WETZEL, Attorney at-law ~Offce in Crider's Exchange. Epecial attention giv on Lo surveying and cugineering. 

WILLIAM J. SINGER, Atloropey-at-law —in Aemple Court buliding, room No. 2, fourth oor, i 

ORVIS, BOWER & ORVIS, Attorneysat-law, ~48 Prunez's bullding. Practices in all the courts. German and English. 

W. PF. COHICK, Alttorney-at-Law, 2nd Soor Crider's Exchange. Practices in all the 
courts 

Few pecple realize the dif. 
ference there is in Epices, 
They will realize it if they 
will compare the ordinary 
sort with those we furnish. 
You are entitled to the best 
for yon pay the price of the 
best, no matter what you 
get. Here you get what 
you pay for. 
are invariably the best to be 

we ask you to re 

Our spices 

had and   his member it when t item 
i8 needed. 

White and Black Mus 
tard, Celery Seed, Tuamerie, 
Curry Powder, Cloves, Cin- 
namon, Mace, Nutmegs, &e. 

Green's Pharmacy, 
Bush House Block, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

WE PRINT 

BILL HEADS, 
ENVELOPES, 
NOTE HEADS, 
STATEMENTS, 
SHIPPING TAGS, 
LETTER HEADS, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 

In fack any and all kinds of Com 
mercial Stationery, 

We pride ourselves on doing neat 
work and charge only reasonable 

Wh 
xs 

ys ine of 

en vou need anvthine 

printing, from a full. 
sheet colored poster down to a visit 
ing card call at THE CENTRE 
DEMOCRAT OFFICE. 

“THE ALLEN.” 
225-227 Allen Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Rates, $1.00 Per Day and Upwards, 
(Mr. Dresher some years ago resided 

in Bellefonte and was reared in Potter 
township, vear Centre Hall. He is a Centre countain and will take special pains to entertian any one from this sec. tion. His house is clean, commodious, centrally located, and serves good mesls. In going there don't permit 25 v “runners” to take you to other houses called “The Allen" who try to catch his trade. The writer wastherc and endorses the above Ep. CaNTRE DEMOCRAT.) 

Telephone, Tupper 832. 

  

Manager, 

LOOK! 
Come at once and see our Accie 
dent and Sick Policies. Abso- 
lutely First-Class Company, 
Indemnifying men against sick- 
hess and accidents, We have 
Policies for Professional Men 
and Policies for Laboring Men. 
Before you renew your Acci- 
dent Policy don’t fail to see ours. 

GRANT HOOVER, 
Fire, Life and Accidedt Insurance, 

Orider's Stone Bullding. BELLEFONTE, PA 
  

RAILROAD SCHEDULE, 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
BRANCHES, 

In effect on and after Nov. 26. 1900. 

AND 

VIA. TTRONE~WESTWARD. 
Leave Bellefonte ¢ 53am, arrive at Tyrone 11 30 a m, at Altoona, 10pm; at Pittsburg 

5 op in. 
sliefonte 1 5p m;: arrive at Tyrone 

Leave 
25pm; At Altoona 3 10 p m ; at Pittsburg 

m; arrive at T 

6556 pm. 
Leave Bellefonte § 44 yrone 600; at Altoona at 3: at Pittsburg at 11 30 VIA TYRONE~EASTWARD 
Leave Bellefonte § 53 am, arrive at T 

11 10: at Harrisburg 2 40 pm;at Ph . phiab 4pm. 
Leave Bellefonte 1 06 A 

2i5pm: at Harrisburg ¢ nila delphia l0 20 pm, 
Leave Beiefonte 444 pm, arrive at Tyrone 600; at Harrisburg at 1000 p m. 

VIA LOCK HAVEN NORTHWARD. 
Leave Bellefonte 932 am, arrive at Lock 

Haven 10% sm. 
Leave Bellefonte 142 p m. arrive at Lock 

Hiamsport 3 56 pm. 
Haven 243 pm; at 
ye Bellefonte at 5381p m, arrive at Lock Haven at 9.30 p. m. 

VIA LOCK HAVEN—~BASTWARD. Leave Bellefonte, 9.22 a. m arrive at Lock 
leave Williamsport, 12.40 p.m- 

arrive at T 
Spm; at 

Haven. 10.50. 
arrive at Harrisburg, 3.15 p.m. at Phi 
phia at 6.25. m. 

Leave Bellefonte, 1.42 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha- 
lamsport, 4.00 p.m., Har, ven, 248 p.m. wil 

Fisburg 555 p.m. 
Leave Bellefonte, 8.31 p.m. arrive at Lock Ha ven, 8.30 p.m. leave Willlamsport, 1.06 a. m.. arrive Harrisburg, 3.55 a.m., arrive at Philadelphia at 6.524. m 

ViA LEWISBURG. 
Leave Bellefonte at 6.40 a. m., arrive al Lewis Durg at 05 a. m Harrisburg, 11.3 a. m., Philadelphia, 3.17 p.m. 
Leave Bellefonte, 2.35 Pp. m., arrive at Lewis. burg. 4.47, at Harrisburg, 6.55 p.m. Phila deiphiaat 0.0 p. m 

BALD EAGLE VALLRY. 
WESTWARD, EASTWARD, 
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Port Matilda 
Martha 

2 Julian 
b 11 Unionville 

04 Bnew Shoe Int 
0 Milesburg 

§ 53 Bellefonte 
Milesburg 
Curtin 

Mt Eagle 
Howard 
Eagleville 

Beech Cresk 
Mill Hall 
Flemington 
Lock Haven 08 217 

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD In effect Nov. 2. 19m 
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TATIONS 

Montandon......... 
wenn. LAWiADUrY 

~Fair Ground._...... 
weBiehl 

. Vicksburg. . 
wereeernnen MIM inburg 
| | HTT 

sien [ron. a——— 
Cherry Rup ............. 
Coburn . 

Rising Springs 
entre Hall. 

sevses wsssneslk FPORR verre 
Linden Hall . , 
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BELLEFONTE S® SNOW BHOR BRANCH. Time Table in effect on and after 
Nov 20, 180 

Lexve Bellefonte... $5%a.m. and 5 m Arrive at Spow Shoe... 1) 
ip 

Bam, “ TI = 

Leave Snow Shoe «7308. m 
Arrive at Bellefonte... 9.90 p.m. 

For rates, maps, ete appl 
or address Thos. BE. Waitt, 
Sixth Ave Pittskarg 

J. 8 Huronissox J 
Gen’l. Manager 

315 = 

bE = 
¥ 0 ticket agent 

A.W. D., ® 
R. Woon 

Gen’'l. Pass Act 

THE CENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA 

BTATIONS No 

Ar.lam.ipm 
Brrizronte | 9 40 5 10 
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23 8 lar 
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NEW YORK 
(Via Phila) | 

Arr Lve fp. 
  
  

* Daily. + Week Days. : 
am. iw 

Philadel hing Oar bound ry Foi 
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EY TO LOAN 
In large and small quantities on 

ved security. Farms for sale. 
estate bought and sold. 

W. 6. RUNKLE, Atty, 
Crider Exchange. Bellefonte 

Ea TA a A 

$15 00 TO $18.00 A WEEK. 
»     a1 ix nel Ent wan or woman 

fiadelph 
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